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The arteriographic pattern of the insula:
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The position of the middle cerebral artery and its
branches in lateral angiograms has considerable
importance in the diagnosis of tumours of the
cerebral hemisphere and in probably 80% of cases
the position of a suspected tumour can be derived
from angiography.

Since the classical description of the Sylvian artery
in 1928 (Moniz, Almeida Dias, and Almeida Lima,
1928) the topography of this artery has resisted
further attemps at description. Few precise land-
marks have been described (Woringer and Gernez,
1948; Dilenge, 1962; Taveras and Wood, 1964)
and even in these only the general direction of the
middle cerebral artery was considered, without
making allowance for its sinuous course. In a
first paper (Vlahovitch, Gros, Adib-Yazdi,
Fernandez Serrats, and Billet, 1964a) we reported
the preliminary results of a search for a more
accurate way of determining the displacements and
distortions of the Sylvian group of vessels, pointing
out that, for the purposes of angiographic diagnosis,
it was more useful to study the superior branches of
the middle cerebral artery than that vessel itself. Since
then this work was continued and a landmark, the
superior insular line, was described and application
in diagnosis discussed (Vlahovitch, Fernandez
Serrats, Gros, Adib-Yazdi, and Parker, 1964b;
Vlahovitch, Gros, and Fernandez Serrats, 1965).
The present communication presents a revision
of the previous work and the results of using a
system of vascular landmarks based on the relation-
ship that the Sylvian vessels have with the island
of Reil in the angiographic diagnosis of tumours of
the cerebral hemispheres.

ANATOMICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The insula, or island of Reil, the anatomical descrip-
tion of which was completed by Guldberg (1887)
and Eberstaller (1887), lies deeply buried within the
lateral cerebral sulcus and covered by its lips, which

are known as opercula. It is an ontogenetically
ancient part of the cerebral cortex under which
lies the corpus striatum and which, during the
proliferation and infolding of the human brain,
becomes completely covered by the pallium.
Because of this primitive central situation it seemed
possible that some at least of the relationships of
the insula to the structures which immediately
surround it might remain relatively constant during
human ontogeny. In order, however, to make use
of this feature in cerebral angiography it was first
necessary to establish the topographical anatomy
of the insula and the vessels related to it.
The insula, viewed from its lateral aspect after

removal of the opercula, is a three-sided pyramid,
limited by the circular sulcus which separates it from
the adjacent parietal, frontal, and temporal lobes
(Fig. 1). The superior border runs in a directly
antero-posterior direction and the fronto-Rolandic
operculum overlaps it and forms the superior lip
of the Sylvian fissure. The anterior border is slightly
convex forwards and is overlapped by the fronto-
orbital operculum. The inferior border is slightly
convex downwards and runs obliquely upwards
and backwards, bounding the temporal operculum
which forms the inferior lip of the Sylvian fissure.
The middle cerebral artery enters the insula at

its antero-inferior point and then runs along the
inferior border until it crosses the tempero-parietal
operculum (usually running over the temporal lip)
and becomes superficial. Within the insula this
vessel gives off a number of branches. Some of these,
the temporalarteries, run inferiorly and loop over the
lip of the temporal operculum. These arenot of much
value in delimiting the insula, they tend to overlap
each other in an irregular manner. These loops
form a rough guide to the lateral edge of the
posterior ramus of the lateral sulcus and thus to the
upper limit of the temporal lobe. The superior
branches have been named by Krayenbuhl and
Richter (1952) the insular arteries. These number
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FIG. 1. Insula of adult after removal of the opercula and remainder of the cortex.
S.I.L., P.A., P.i., P.p., and H.H.i (see text).

four or five and arise singly or in groups of two or
three from the main trunk. They fan out over the
insula, giving off perforating vessels, and on
reaching Reil's sulcus, curve downwards to form a
first loop, and then curve round the operculum to
form a second loop as they emerge from the Sylvian
fissure. They are then distributed to the cortical
territory from which they derive their names (Foix
and Levy, 1927; Foix and Hillemand, 1935a, b;
Krayenbulhl and Richter, 1952; Lazorthes, 1961).
The first branch, the fronto-orbital, is related to

the fronto-orbital operculum. Its course within the
insula is usually short and it crosses the operculum
at a low level. Occasionally the insular course is
longer and it crosses the operculum at a higher level
close to the superior border. Succeeding branches
have been named ascending frontal, pre-Rolandic,
Rolandic, and anterior parietal. The last superior
branch of the middle cerebral artery, the posterior
parietal, usually arises from the superficial, retro-
Sylvian portion of the artery and pursues an oblique
course upwards and posteriorly.
The relationship of the second loops of these

superior branches to the Sylvian fissure is not
constant, but the highest points of the first loops of
the ascending frontal, Rolandics, and anterior
parietal vessels indicate accurately the superior
border of Reil's sulcus and a line joining their
highest points has been named the superior insular
line. The anatomical relations of the insula to these
vessels is the following: The limen insulae lies deep
to the origin of the fronto-orbital artery, the posterior
point of the insula deep to the point of exit of the

main middle cerebral trunk from the Sylvian fissure.
The most anterior point of the insula may be
indicated by the most anterior superior arterial
loop which is, as a general rule, the first loop of the
series 'forming the superior insula line (loop of
the ascending frontal artery, the second branch of
the middle cerebral artery). When the loop of the
fronto-orbital artery (the first branch of the middle
cerebral) is situated higher, which is not its usual
position, then the position of this loop corresponds
more closely to the anterior point.

ANGIOGRAPHIC CONSIDERATIONS

THE VASCULAR TRIANGLE OF THE INSULA The first
detailed description of the angiographic appearance
of the insula seems to have been given by Schlesinger
(1953) whi noted that in a lateral carotid angio-
gram there was a triangular figure representing the
agglomeration of the superior branches of the middle
cerebral artery at the level of the Sylvian fissure.
This, he named the 'Sylvian triangle'. He related it
to the insular and described how it could be
deformed by expanding lesions of the hemisphere.
Taveras and Wood (1964) defined the apices and
borders of the Sylvian triangle but they did not
attempt any quantitative study of its size or position.

Consideration of the vascular pattern of the insular
arteries seen in the lateral carotid angiogram allows
one to construct a triangular figure whose borders
correspond to those of the insula itself (Fig. 2).
Lower border The lower border of the triangle

corresponds to the segment of the middle cerebral
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The arteriographic pattern of the insula in cases of tumour of the cerebral hemispheres

FIG. 2. The insular angiographic pattern. Lateral angiogram in a case of thrombosis of the M.C.A.,
revascularization of the insular triangle from the anterior cerebral artery, via the insular arteries.

artery lying within the Sylvian fissure. However,
because of the sinuous course of this artery and its
division into branches, it is better to take a straight
line joining the two extremities of this segment.
This is a line joining the origin of the first superior
branch of the artery, the fronto-orbital, to the
highest point of the curve of the middle cerebral
trunk between the last superior branch, the anterior
parietal which can be recognized by its loops and
ascending course, and the posterior parietal artery,
recognized by its oblique direction and absence of
loops. This angiographic border forms, in geo-
metrical terms, a chord to the anatomical inferior
border of the insula, which is curved.

Superior border The superior border of the
triangle, the superior insular line, is the line joining
the highest points of the first loops of the insular
arteries excepting the first, the fronto-orbital, which,
as already noted, is related to the fronto-orbital
operculum. In some cases it was found that two or
more superior branches of the middle cerebral
artery had a common trunk of origin but formed
loops of different heights. When this was the case
it was the highest loop which corresponded to
Reil's sulcus.

It is, of course, important not to confuse these
first loops with the second loops as the vessels
pass over the opercula, nor to confuse them with
the overlapping loops of the descending temporal
arteries.

The intersection of the superior and inferior
borders, or their prolongations, form the posterior
angle (y). Usually this lies a little posterior to the
anatomical posterior point of the insula.

Anterior border The vascular triangle is
completed by the anterior border which follows
closely the anatomical anterior border of the insula.
It is formed by a line joining the origin of the first
superior branch (the inferior point) with the most
antero-superior vascular loop, which may be from
either the fronto-orbital or ascending frontal artery
(anterior point), and extending this to meet the
superior border at the anterior angle (f). The
junction of anterior and inferior borders forms the
inferior angle (a) (Figs. 3 and 4).

TOPOMETRICS OF THE INSULAR VASCULAR TRIANGLE

MATERIAL A study of the vascular triangle was made
using 100 normal lateral angiograms. These were
negative angiograms found on routine examination of
suspected vascular anomalies, certain epileptic cases
and some cases of uncomplicated cerebral trauma.
No angiogram was regarded as normal unless verified
by a negative pneumoencephalogram. The tube film
distance was always 1 m, and the interpretation of the
films was aided by a study of adult and foetal brain
sections. Our object was to determine as exactly as
possible the shape and position of the vascular triangle
and to relate these to the various features of the bony
structure of the skull, which could normally be identified
in the lateral carotid angiogram.

showing the
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LINES OF REFERENCE (Fig. 5)
Two main reference lines related to the skull were used.
1. The anthropometric base line (Frankfort plane) from
the orbital floor (0) to superior border of external
auditory meatus (A).
2. The interauricular line (A-A') perpendicular to O-A
at the level of the external meatus. Two further lines
were constructed related to these two.
3. A line (M-M') perpendicular to 0-A half-way between
0 and A.
4. A line (L-L') perpendicular to A-A halfway between
A and A'.
The hemispheric height was measured in two ways.

Firstly, as the distance between A and A' (H.H.a), the
point where the line touches the inner table of the skull.

fr

FIG. 3. Dissection of the insula in the adult with the
simplified vascular triangle superimposed. The superior
vascular loops ofthe insular arteries are marked by clips.
P.A. (anterior point) = most anterior-superior insular
vascular loop. P.l. (inferior point, limsn ins ulae) = origin
of the first dorsal branch. P.P. (posterior point) = exit of
the M.C.A. from the Sylvian fissure. a, j9, y. = inferior,
anterior and posterior angles. S.!.L. (superior insular line)
= superior border of the insula.
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Secondly, the distance between A and the inner table of
the perpendicular to the superior insular line
(H.H.i).
The hemispheric length (L.H.) was taken as the length

of L-L', inner table to inner table, parallel to A-0.

RESULTS

1. THE EXTREMITIES OF THE VASCULAR TRIANGLE
(FIG. 6) a. The anterior point (P.A) This lay close
to the junction of M-M' and L-L'. In our 100 cases
it lay an average of 0 57 mm (S.D. ± 2-27 mm)
behind this point, so that for practical purposes it
should be within 5 mm to either side of M-M'. in
95% of cases (P95 i S.D. x 2).
b. The posterior point (P.P.) Since this depends on
the circumstances that the middle cerebral artery
happens to cross the lip of the temporo-parietal
operculum at a point approximately lateral to the
posterior limit of Reil's sulcus, its position was
more variable. In 95% of cases it may be found to
be between 10 and 25 mm posterior to A-A' and
between 0 and 15 mm below the mid-point of A-A'.
c. The inferior point (P.L) This was found to be
0-37 mm above one-quarter of the hemispheric
height measured from the Frankfort plane (S.D. ±
2-29 mm) and 0-67 mm behind one-third of the
distance from auditory meatus to orbital floor
(S.D. ± 2-2 mm.). So that in 95% of cases the
inferior point lies at a quarter of the hemispheric
height and one-third of the distance from meatus
to orbit with a variation of ± 4*5 mm in both
directions.

2. THE BORDERS OF THE VASCULAR TRIANGLE a. The
superior insular line. In previous papers we sug-
gested that the direction of this line could be related

FIG. 4. Lateral and A.P. diagram of the M.C.A. and its principal branches at level of the Sylvian fissure, from the
origin of the fronto-orbital (c), to the exit of the M.C.A. itselffrom the Sylvian fissure at the level of the parietal
operculum (d). a = insular arteries. Notice that the first, superior loops correspond to the superior border of the
insula, while the second, inferior, loops correspond to the fronto-rolandic operculum. b = temporal arteries. The
loops correspond to the temporal operculum.
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FIG. 5. Lines ofreference (see text).
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FIG. 6. Situation of the anterior (P.A.), posterior (P.P.), and inferior (P.L) points of the insular triangle in relation
to the axis of reference, and value of the angle Z (the incidence of cases is shownt by the figures) in 100 cases

of normal angiogram in the adult. (Average values: see text.)
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to the type of skull (meso, brachy-, or dolicho-
cephalic). Increased experience with our present
100 cases has suggested that its direction can be
related to the direction of the vault. In fact the
superior insular line follows the direction of the
segment of the vault situated between 1 cm in
front and of 1 cm behind the point where the
biauricular line (A-A') meets the skull. Measuring
the hemispheric height at 1 cm in front of and
behind the point A' we found that when the vault
was parallel to A-0 then the superior insular line
was also parallel, and divergent or convergent
backwards with A-0 depending on the divergence or
convergence of the vault and the anthropometric
base line at the interauricular intersection.
The vertical position of the superior insular line

is halfway along H.Hi. (S.D. + 2-5 mm). So that
in 95% of cases the superior insular line will lie
within 5 mm of the midpoint of a line from external
meatus to inner table perpendicular to the superior
insular line. This position of the superior insular
line is not only valid in the adult but a study of
foetal brains has shown that as early as the fifth
month of intrauterine life the superior sulcus
occupies a mid-position relative to the height of the
hemisphere.
b. The inferior border This line joins the inferior
to the posterior point, whose positions have already
been defined. It forms an angle (Z) with the Frankfort
plane whose average value was 300 (P95 < ± 5.5°).
c. The anterior border The anterior border of the
insular triangle is the shortest of the three borders.
Its real position and direction are variable, but
both of these can be estimated given the position
of the inferior and anterior points and the values
of the angles of the triangle.

3. THE VALUES OF THE ANGLES OF THE VASCULAR
TRIANGLE The angle values in this series are
essentially similar to those reported from the smaller
series (Vlahovitch et al., 1965) and are, for 95% of
cases:
a. Antero-superior angle (/B) = 65° (P95 < + 11°0)
b. Posterior angle (y) = 30° (P95 < + 7.80).
c. Inferior angle (x) = 850 (P95 < ± 100).

4. HEIGHT OF VASCULAR TRIANGLE (FIG. 7) This is
the perpendicular distance from the superior insular
line to the inferior insular point. In our series this
was related to the hemispheric height (H.H.a) and
was one-quarter of this height (P95 < ± 3-8 mm).

5. LENGTH OF VASCULAR TRIANGLE (FIG. 7) This
was taken as the distance between the anterior and
posterior points of the insula measured along the
superior insular line. This was on average equal to

one-third of the average hemispheric length
(P95 < ± 6 mm).

PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF INSULAR TOPOGRAPHY
IN LATERAL CAROTID ANGIOGRAPHY

The aim of this study was to demonstrate constants
by which displacements of the Sylvian group of
arteries could be identified without reference to the
position of the main trunk of the middle cerebral
artery. The identification of such displacements
helps considerably in the localization of space-
occupying lesions of the cerebral hemispheres.
Four hundred cases of proven brain tumour,

controlled by operative and ventriculographic
findings, have been studied (Vlahovitch et al.,
1964b; 1965). These have been divided into four
groups, each of 100 cases, according to their
relationship to the superior insular line. The groups
have been termed retro-, pre-, supra, and infra-
insular respectively.

In 96% of these cases localization of the tumour
was possible by studying the alterations in the
vascular triangle of the insula in unilateral carotid
angiograms. (See Fig. 8 and Table.)
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FIG. 7. Relationship between the length (L.A) and the
height (H. A) of the insular triangle and the length (L.H.)
and the height (H.H.) of the hemisphere.
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FIG. 8. Average values and position of the constituents of the insular triangle for the
95 % ofcases (P,5).

A. RETRO-INSULAR TUMOURS (PARIETAL, OCCIPITAL,
TEMPORAL, AND PARIETO-TEMPORO-OCCIPITAL
JUNCTION) These tumours cause an anterior
displacement of the posterior insula point but not
of the anterior and consequently some shortening
of the length of the triangle. In 100 cases of retro-
insular mass the posterior point was displaced
anteriorly in 94 cases.
The insular triangle shows also changes in height,

form, and direction which depend partly on the size
of the tumour and partly on its relation to the
superior insular line.
1. Occipito-polar and parieto-occipito-temporal
junction tumours (42 cases) (Fig. 9a) In these
cases the pressure of the tumour is exerted directly
on the posterior apex of the triangle and the lines
of force act horizontally in a postero-anterior direc-
tion. Thus the posterior extremity of the triangle is
displaced anteriorly (95 Y.), the length of the triangle
is shortened (95 %), and the vascular loops of the
Sylvian arteries are pressed closer together. Since
the anterior point is not displaced, the shape of the
triangle changes and the inferior angle diminishes
as the posterior one increases. Thus the sides of
the triangle tend to become equal. In all our cases
the vertical position of the superior insular line was
affected very slightly or not at all.
2. Occipital, parietal, and post-central tumours
(32 cases) (Fig. 9b) In these cases the lines of force

act obliquely forwards and downwards on the
posterior part of the superior border of the triangle.
The posterior point is displaced downwards and
forwards beyond the normal limits (62-5%). But
the amount of displacement in each direction and,
consequently, the length and position of the superior
insular line, depends on the position of the tumour
in the antero-posterior plane. The downward
displacement of the posterior point (75% cases)
and of the superior insular line is proportional
to the anterior situation of the mass, being maximum
in the post-central tumours. On the contrary, the
forward displacement of the posterior point and
the shortening of the length of the triangle depends
on how posterior the tumour is, being maximal in the
most posterior tumours. The inferior angle tends
to be increased (proportionately with the anterior
position of the mass) to more than a right angle,
and the anterior angle is correspondingly reduced.
3. Posterior temporal and occipito-temporal tumours
(26 cases) (Fig. 9c) In these tumours compression
is exerted on the posterior part of the inferior
border of the triangle, displacing the posterior point
upwards and anteriorly. In all ofour cases theposterior
point was found to be displaced in front of or at level
of the interauricular line and elevated above the
mid-point of the hemispheric height. Consequently
the posterior part of the superior insular line was
elevated (96% cases). However, the insular triangle
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TABLE
MODIFICATION OF THE ELEMENTS OF THE INSULAR VASCULAR TRIANGLE IN 400 CASES OF HEMISPHERIC TUMOURS

Localization oftumours P.a. P.i.

=- 4- = --~-> - t 4,

P.p.

<-

S.LL.

t 4 = t

Retro-insular
Occipital and junction
(42 cases)

Parietal
(32 cases)

Posterior-temporal
(26 cases)

Supra-insular
(100 cases)

Pre-insular
Frontal
(50 cases)

Sub-frontal
(50 cases)

Insular and infra-insular
Anterio-temporal
(35) cases)

Middle-temporal
(45 cases)

Insular
(20 cases)

42* 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 2 40 0 0 0 42 0 0

32 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 0 24 5 0 27

26 0 0 23 3 0 2 0 0 26 0 26 0 1 25 0

92 6 2 37 0 9 0 63 72 0 8 0 28 0 0 100(')

0 0 50 9 19 31 0 30 45 0 0 0 5 0 0 50(1)

0 0 50 2 0 47 5 32 50 0 0 0 0 41 1 8

35 0 0 3 19 8 31 0 29 6 0 4 0 15 200) 0

43 2 0 15 23 0 28 2 10 34 0 15 0 6 36(2) 0

20 0 0 8 0 0 0 12 17 0 0 0 3 9 IIO'O 0

* The figures show the number of cases.

1. In the supra-insular lower tumours the S.I.L. becomes concave upward.
2. In the insular and infra-insular tumours the S.I.L. is very often convex upward.
3. The angiographic inferior border (P.i.-P.p.) is in this case below the middle cerebral artery.
4. The angiographic inferior border (P.i.-P.p.) is in this case above the middle cerebral artery.

was shortened in only 61 5 % of cases. In 92% cases
the middle cerebral artery angle (Z) was increased.
The inferior angle tended to be less than normal
and the anterior angle to approximate to a right
angle so that the triangle became a right-angled
one with the inferior border as the hypotenuse
(73% cases).

B. SUPRA-INSULAR (PRE-CENTRAL, POSTERIOR FRONTAL
AND FRONTO-ROLANDIC OPERCULA) (100 cases)
(Fig. 10) As a general rule the pressure of the
tumour was directed downwards onto the superior
insular line and this line was depressed in all our
cases. When the tumour was high, as in a pre-central
parasagittal meningioma, the depression of this
line was uniform throughout its length and the line
remained straight (Fig. lOa). When the tumour was
low only the middle of the superior insular line was
depressed, thus causing the whole line to become
concave upwards (Fig. lOb). In the low tumours
(18 cases) the length of the superior insular line
was slightly increased by separation of the insular

loops. In the high tumours it remained normal in
length. Since tumours which lay above the vascular
triangle tended to cause more displacement of the
nearby superior border than the more remote
inferior border, the height of the triangle was
diminished (96 %), the inferior angle increased
beyond a right angle, and the anterior and posterior
angles diminished (77% and 69% respectively).

C. PRE-INSULAR TUMOURS (SUPERIOR FRONTAL, POLAR
FRONTAL AND SUB-FRONTAL (100 CASES) (Fig. 11) In
these tumours the maximal displacement due to
pressure occurs in the anterior part of the triangle,
which becomes displaced posteriorly. There was no
exception to this rule in any case examined and
the angiographic diagnosis by this method was
easy.
1. Superiorfrontal andfronto-polar tumours (Fig. 1 la)
The antero-superior angle of the triangle was
displaced obliquely downwards and backwards and
became very obtuse (98% cases). The superior
insular line was displaced downwards and the anterior
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The arteriographic pattern of the insula in cases of tumour of the cerebral hemispheres

TABLE-continued
MODIFICATION OF THE ELEMENTS OF THE INSULAR VASCULAR TRIANGLE IN 400 CASES OF HEMISPHERIC TUMOURS

angle z angle a angle j9 angle y L.A

= + = + + = + +

H.A Accurately
located by using

+ - the insular
landmarks

5 37 0 7 0 35 42 0 0 7 35 0 2 0 40 42 0 0 40

10 0 22 7 25 0 10 0 22 16 14 2 5 0 27 7 0 25 28

2 24 0 2 0 24 2 24 0 15 11 0 10 0 16 22 12 2 26

19 3 78 20 80 0 23 0 77 31 0 69 82 18 0 4 0 96 100

23 22 5 0 0 50 1 49 0 16 0 34 0 0 50 0 0 50 50

38 10 2 4 0 46 2 48 0 43 1 6 2 0 48 37 3 10 50

8 2 25 23 15 12 9 18 8 15 0 20 29 0 6 8 0 27 30

7 38(3) 0 10 0 35 23 22 0 3 0 42 29 0 16 10 0 35 41

10 OM^ l0 15 5 0 17 3 0 13 7 0 18 0 2 2 18 0 19

=: within normal limits.
: displaced forward.

<- : displaced backward.
t: displaced upward.

,: displaced downward.
-: diminished.
+: increased.

border of the triangle, whose direction is normally
obliquely downwards and backwards, ran obliquely
downwards and forwards.
1. Sub-frontal tumours (Fig. 1 lb) In these tumours
the whole of the anterior border was displaced
horizontally backwards as far as was permitted by
the relative fixity of the structures which define its
two ends. Thus the insula was displaced backwards
and shortened but its superior border was not
displaced downwards (82% cases), except in the
case of tumours large enough to override the
superior border of the triangle. Even in these latter
cases the degree of depression was less than that
found with tumours of the convexity and polar
frontal tumours.
The antero-superior angle, very obtuse in high

frontal tumours, approximated to a right angle in
the subfrontal ones and the triangle became a
right-angled one with the hypotenuse inferiorly.

D. INSULAR AND SUB-INSULAR TUMOURS (100 cases)
(Fig. 12) The deformities of the vascular triangle
were less evident and not always present in this group
because of the relative fixity of the vascular pedicle
(inferior point) of the insula. Nevertheless, accurate

angiographic diagnosis was possible in 90% of these
cases and in all cases an approximate localization
was possible.
1. Anterior temporal tumours In anterior temporal
tumours and tumours of the lesser wing of the
sphenoid with temporal expansion the superior
insular line only showed a significant degree of
elevation in 57 %° cases. The most characteristic
change was the elevation of the inferior insular point
(88 5 %) and, in consequence, a diminution in
height of the triangle (77 Y.). The middle cerebral
artery angle (Z) was diminished in 71A4% cases
(Fig. 12a).
2. Middle temporal tumours In middle temporal
tumours, in addition to the elevation of the
superior insular line (80%), there was an elevation
of the inferior border indicated by an increase in
angle Z (84-4%). The middle cerebral artery was
found above the angiographic inferior border,
convex upwards, in 95% of cases (Fig. 12b).
3. Insular tumours In insular tumours together
with those of the Sylvian fissure and basal ganglia,
there was an inconstant elevation of the superior
insular line (55% cases), which became irregular
and convex upwards by the separation and distortion
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AM' KEY ToFIGS. 9-12
L' L - - - = Normalpattern ofinsular triangle; -

%R-p "Po displacement of triangle in different tumour sites;/N\-/= lines of force of each mass acting on insular

Figures 12a and 12b.

P.L

A M
FIG. 9a.

FnG. 1Oa.
FIG. 9b.

FIG.9C._
FIG. 9. Group A: Retro-insular tumours.
a. Occipito-polar andjunction tumours (42 cases).
b. Parietal tumours (32 cases).
c. Posterior temporal tumours (26 cases).

FIG. 1Ob.

FIG. 10. Group B. Supra-insular tumours (100 cases).
a. High supra-insular tumours.
b. Low supra-insular tumours.
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The arteriographic pattern of the insula in cases of tumour of the cerebral hemispheres

4,

FIG. Ila.

FIG. lib.

FIG. 11. Group C. Pre-insular tumours
a. Frontal tumours (50 cases).
b. Sub-frontal tumours (50 cases).

of the vascular loops which constitute it. The
inferior point of the triangle was displaced down-
wards in 60% cases. In all these, the middle cerebral
artery was found to be below the angiographic
inferior border of the triangle and thus the height
of the triangle was increased (90%). In tumours of
the insula and Sylvian fissure the insular and temporal
arterial loops at the level of exit from the Sylvian
fissure become notably separated as Schlesinger
(1953) has noted (Fig. 12c).

CONCLUSION

This study shows that 96% ( 2-94 %) of hemisphere
tumours presenting with clinical manifestations can
be accurately located on the lateral carotid angio-
gram by the use of these insular landmarks alone.
We must emphasize, however, that, because the

amount of distortion and displacement is in each
case relative to the volume of the tumour and
because of individual variations in the normal
pattern of the triangle, the angiographic diagnosis
can be made only after consideration of the whole
triangle and not on isolated variations of one
element alone. This information must, of course,
be used in conjunction with the rest of the informa-
tion provided by the angiogram. We can conclude,
therefore, that the angiographic vascular pattern
of the insula constitutes for the neuroradiologist and
neurosurgeon a frame of reference which is easy to
identify in lateral carotid angiograms and that a
study of the displacements and distortions of
this figure in cases of suspected hemisphere tumour
forms a helpful and accurate adjunct to their
diagnosis and localization.

SUMMARY

The normal anatomy of the island of Reil and its
vascular relationships are described. It is possible
in the normal lateral carotid angiogram to identify
the insular arteries and to construct a vascular
triangle. The upper border is formed by the highest
points of the first loops of the superior arteries. The
other two sides are straight lines joining the point
of origin in the first superior branch of the middle
cerebral artery to (a) the highest point of the middle
cerebral artery between its insular and retroinsular
branches, and (b) to the highest and most anterior
vascular loop of the series of loops formed by the
insular arteries.
The relationship of this vascular triangle to certain

planes constructed from bony landmarks is detailed
with the deviation for the 95% of cases. The planes
used are the Frankfort plane, inferior border of
orbit to external auditory meatus; the interauricular
plane at right angles to this projected to the vault of
the skull, and a vertical to the Frankfort plane at its
midpoint (M-M'). The anterior point of the triangle
coincides with M-M' ( A 5 mm), the posterior point
lies 10-25 mm posterior to the interauricular plane
and between 0 and 15 mm below its midpoint. The
inferior point lies at one-quarter of the hemispheric
height (H.H.a) above Frankfort's plane and one-
third of the orbito-meatal distance anterior to the
biauricular line. The superior border is found at
the midpoint of the hemispheric height (H.H.i) and
the inferior border forms an angle between 24-360
with the base-line. The height and length of the
triangle will be one-quarter of the height (±4 mm)
and one third of the length (± 6 mm) of the hemi-
spheres respectively. The average values of the three
angles of the triangle are given.
The deformations of this triangle in 400 cases of
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hemisphere tumour are described. The form and
position of the triangle depends on the position and
size of the mass. In high frontal tumours the triangle
is transformed into one with an obtuse angle
antero-superiorly, in supra-insular tumours into
one with an obtuse angle inferiorly, in sub-frontal
and posterior temporal tumours into an inverted
right-angled triangle and in occipital and junction
tumours into an equilateral triangle.

It is concluded that 96% of hemisphere tumours
presenting clinical manifestations can be located by
reference to the lateral carotid angiogram using

the insular landmarks alone.
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FIG. 12c.

FIG. 12. Group D. Insular and sub-insular tumours.
a. Anterior temporal (35 cases).
b. Middle temporal (45 cases).
c. Insular tumours (20 cases).
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